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PERTH FESTIVAL: 2014 VITAL STAGES 
 

Our commitment to raising the profile and building the capacity of Western Australian 
artists has never been stronger. It is this commitment that drives Perth Festival to 
create profound opportunities for active participation to nurture the artistic roots of our 
region. 
 
Vital Stages spans many of the Festival’s public events and major performance 
presentations to workshops, master classes and professional development 
opportunities. From collaborations with international artists to work originated by 
Western Australian artists, Vital Stages is a critical platform for exploring Western 
Australian stories in unique and innovative ways through means only possible in a 
Festival context. 
 
Perth Festival Artistic Director Jonathan Holloway said: “International festivals can do 
so much more with artists than fly them in and fly them out again. Our Vital Stages 
program allows us to run masterclasses, workshops and, of course, to collaborate 
with huge numbers of professional artists from Western Australia. Long after the 
summer sun has faded these opportunities live on in our local arts scene.” 
 
So, when you are attending one of hundreds of events in the Festival this year, keep 
an eye out for our local practitioners, who are contributing to the lifeblood of this 
Festival and our community’s culture. 
 
Project/Program Project Detail 

COAST - original music performed live 
by The Panics to the film Girt By Sea  

A collaboration with ABC, Screenwest, Screen 
Australia, National Film and sound archive to 
create a film (to be screened on ABCTV) and live 
music event (PIAF world premiere).  

I Think I Can - Sam Routledge (Perth 
and Great Southern Festival) 

Local artists engaged to work with Australian artist 
Sam Routledge to present an interactive 
performance installation 

Welcome to Country  Indigenous welcome on first night of Veles e Vents, 
opening event, working with local Indigenous artists 
to celebrate the beginning of the Festival 

You Once Said Yes - Look Left Look 
Right 

Major Vital Stages project, collaborating with UK 
artists from Look Left Look Right to remake the 
work for Perth with an entirely local cast 

A Midsummer Night's Dream (As You 
Like It) - Dmitry Krymov Lab 

Local supernumeraries and dancers are 
incorporated into this extraordinary Russian 
Midsummer, working with one of the worlds great 
contemporary directors Dmitry Krymov 

Ballet at the Quarry - WA Ballet, Radio 
and Juliet 

Presentation of ambitious new choreography Radio 
and Juliet in the Quarry season 

 



 
 
ONEFIVEZEROSEVEN - Barking 
Gecko Theatre Company 

 
Contribution towards the creation of a new work 
and presentation of its world premiere season as 
part of the Festival 

Between the Desert and the Deep Blue 
Sea: A Symphony for Perth - Tod 
Machover and WASO 

A crowd sourced symphony composed by Tod 
Machover culminating in a concert performed by 
WASO. Community, young people and WA artistic 
community engaged in the creative process. 

Otello - WA Opera and Capetown 
Opera 

Collaboration between WA Opera and Capetown 
Opera to present an extraordinary new production 
of Otello 

Voice of the Nation Ensemble Cape 
Town Opera and WAYJO 

Concert performance by Capetown Opera Chorus 
in collaboration with WAYJO 

Pond/AAA Aardvark/Groom  Main act in Chevron Festival Gardens program 

100 Million Nights  Main act in Chevron Festival Gardens program 

Yirra Yaakin 21st Birthday Celebration Main event in Chevron Festival Gardens program - 
a musical celebration of 21 years of the company  

Chevron Festival Gardens General Local DJs and support acts for contemporary music 
program 

Indigenous Art Films Seed funding for new Indigenous short 
films/animation 

Indigenous Digital Storytelling 
Conference 

Conference event focused on Indigenous digital 
storytelling 

Welcome to Country A series of Welcome to Country moments through 
out the Festival for visiting artists 

Masterclasses with international artists Facilitation of master classes with a range of 
visiting international artists 

Peer Review Panel Access to a program of international work within 
the festival program to generate discussion and 
critical debate within a group of the key artistc 
leaders in Perth 

Anne Ferran Exhibition Contribution to Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery 
towards the exhibition 

Bali: Return Economy Contribution to Fremantle Arts Centre towards the 
exhibition 

MOMA - Stranger Than Fiction: Art of 
Our Time 

Contribution to Art Gallery of Western Australia 
towards the exhibition (guest artists) 

The Tenth Sentiment and Paramodelic 
Graffiti 

Contribution to John Curtin Gallery towards the 
exhibition 

The Refusal of Time Contribution to PICA/Art Gallery of Western 
Australia towards the exhibition 

Perth Writers Festival Engagement of approximately 80 WA writers and 
chairs participating across the program  

 



 
 
Cultural Tours (Great Southern 
Festival) 

 
A new series of cultural tours in the Great Southern 
which engage audiences with the extraordinary 
Indigenous history of the area 

Mix Artists Exhibition (Great Southern 
Festival) 

Contribution to a new collaboration with Mix Artists  

Welcome to Country (Great Southern 
Festival) 

Working with local Indigenous artists to celebrate 
the beginning of the Great Southern Festival 

Great Southern Writers Festival (Great 
Southern Festival) 

Local writers and facilitators 
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WA MEDIA: Rania Ghandour  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown   
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rghandour@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 

  
Perth International Arts Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts 
Festival is the longest running international arts festival in Australia and Western 
Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has developed a worldwide 
reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new works 
and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience.  For 61 years the 
Festival has welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now 
connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 
Jonathan Holloway is the Artistic Director 2012-2015.  
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